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Very Merry Christmas

Christmas time is for the children time has made it so.
children enjoy it so.
We older ones enjoy Christmas because our
wefwere children,
Years aso we were children little boys and girls. When
seemed
from Christhow long it
Christmas was the Day of all Days in the year-a- nd,
"
mas to Christmas.
Good Feeling and a GrateChristmas time has become a time for Good Cheer,
ful
become the End of the Old Year and the Beginning of
the
the Newand we do.
Day hag past we begin t0 prepare for
wouldn t it be profitable ,
is true that we are just what we make ourselves
mflU6nCe f Chllstm5
,

He?g

Ne

andatop!

'
the whole year 'round?
a
once
year
are
we
think
happy
that
just
Why make ourselves
'
one whole year?
for
ourselves
happy
make
not
Why
'
-'n'We can if we just would?
was One born and the
Nineteen hundred and twenty two years ago there
mission of that One was: "PEACE."
25
PEACJi, lor now ana an
"PEACE", not just one day December
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The Style Shop
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FOR THAT XMAS GIFT

unfortunate

I

All

-

for the social graces, for

g

Gift
ever-lasti- ng

thoushtfulness it is a

most popular Christmas
gift.

Each year a greater
number of thoughtful

husbands and sons choose
this gift of lifelong utility
and service.

Be sure

that this

Christmas brings "her"
token of your appreciation for her unceasing
effort and a means of
relieving her of that con-

stant drudgery.
Let us have your order
today. We will make
delivery whenever you
direct.
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GALLUP
ELECTRIC

speaker that
entertaining after-dinnthe country ever had, and only
as a laweyr. a busniess lead
er, a railroad manager and a states
man wno, naa ne peen ox me piam
blunt type, would nave ranicea ior nu
soldier achievements among the foremost personalities of his time.
Chauncey M. Depew was born at

Interested in Politics.
From the first he took a decided in
terest in politics, and while still very
vnunip had held several important
state offices and declined a presiden
tial aDDointment as United States
mimatpr In Janan.
In 1866 he became attorney for the
New York and Harlem railroad. Spe- pinlirinir on law as it applied to tne
transportation companies, he became
nrsnent v attomev also ior tne new
York and Hudson River company and,
in 1875, general counsel ior tne same
rnmnnnv. In 1882 the directors elected
him to the post of vice president, and
in 1885 he became president, a posi
tion he held for 13 years. He was
president also, during the latter part
of this period, of the West Shore
Retiring from these two presiden
in 1898, he assumed the chair
manship of the New YorK central
board of directors. He was a director also of numerous other railroads,
banks and corporations of vaxfoui
sorts.
Supported for President

cies

In the meantime, in 1885, he had
declined an election to the United
States Senate and. a little later, an
COMPANY
appointment to the secretaryship of
state in the cabinet of President Ben
jamin Harrison. At the Republican
national convention of 1888 he receiv-ith- e
ed 99 votes for the presidential nomi
v
nation,
The American people will applaud
In 1899 Depew was sent to the
and sustain this administration in its United States Senate from New York
determination to remain free from any serving two terms.
Earopean entanglements Grand RaOwing to his advanced age Depew
pids Chronicle.
has not made many public appearan- -
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JEWELRY-

the Treasured Gift!
ces in the past few years. He has
always remanied, however, deeply interested in public affairs and an able
commentator upon all issues of importance to the national life, either in
a political or a business sense.
Depew was married twice, first to
Miss Elise Hegeman and, nine years
after her death, to Miss Mary Palmer.

HAVE NARROW

ESCAPE

William de Mille and several
of his company narrowly escap
ed death one day while at work on
new
the- producers
Nice People,
Paramount Picture, which will be
Mon
shown at the Rex Theatre, next
day and Tueday, December 25 and 26.
While en route to a location high in
the hills of Southern California, the
producer and his party motored across
a piece of mountain road that broke
away from the adjoining cliff and
nwept in a tremendous landslide into
the valley below after the party had
crossed it.
Fortunately for all concerned, the
company had crossed in advance oi
landslide. Luck also favored them
!n that mere was anotner road avail m
able as an exit from their mountain
perch. In the party were William de
Mille, Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels,
Conrad Nagel, Ethel Wales and members of the Paramount stock' .company who appear in the cast.

CVERY woman treasures beautiful Jewelry, and a Christmas
Gift of it is sure to win her grateful admiration. Particularly if it's chosen from our exquisitely designed selection.
Our Jewelry stock is complete for Christmas giving

from inexpensive novelties to costly gems.
We Have a Gift For Every Member of the Family.
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PeekskUl, N. i., in 1834.
After his graduation from Yale, he
studied law and was admitted to the
bar, despite his youth, in 1853.

LIGHT A POWER
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Because Hie Hoover to
admirably expresses the

giver's

fep
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charm of manner and ior a wonuercui
felicitous turn of speech.
Tt was because of these- accomplish- manta that he became known, first
nil foremost, as Drobablv the most

:an

i

for

Chauncey Mitchell Depewa reputa
tion an a public man of a very high
class that he wan so preminently

ever-lastin-

,
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COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

E. PARKE SELLARD
Jeweler and Registered Optometrist
POST

OFFICE BUILDING

GALLUP,

NOTES

CONGREGATIONAL

HOPE FOR BETTER

NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL

During the Church School hour Sun
day morning the fine Christmas story iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinia
ENFORCEMENT
"The Cricket on the Hearth" from the
classic of the same name will be put
on the screen in a two reel motion picGener19.
DENTIST
WASHINGTON, Dec.
ture, It is a film that everyone should
al encouragement as to the prospects see and the general public is invited
Over Wurm't Jewelry Stow
enof meeting present prohibition
to share the hour with the school.
Cllup, N. M.
forcement problems through closer . The eleven o'clock service will be
SlIlltllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllUIIM
between the federal and a Christmas one. The pastor will
state authorities and an earnest ap-- 1 sneak on: "The World's Most Beauti
There will be special
(peal for reverance of the law wasjful Story."
F. W. WURM
ieii juesuay uy aumimstrauon oi- - (jhnstmas music. And a large class
ficials as a result of President Hard will be received in church member
Examined and Glasses Fittsl
Eyes
ing's conference on the subject with ship.
by Specialist
state governors.
The "Worth While" Service will beGALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
Among the fourteen state execu- gin at 7:00 sharp, instead of 7:30
tives who discussed the subject in- There will be a very beautiful Christ
EDMUND R. FRENCH
formally with the president and ad- mas lilm: "The rairy and the Waif,
ministration officials, there appeared featuring Mary Miles Minter; between
Lawyer
to be an almost unanimous opinion the reels there will be recitations,
that the way to improvement in the dialogues, music, etc; after the bene- Member Bar: Supreme Court UnMsJ
enforcement situation lay, not in re- diction we are promised a visit from
laxation of the present enforcement Santa Claus, laden with a large supStates, Supreme Court of Ntv
Mexico.
statute, but rather in more rigid exe- ply of candy, nuts, fruits, etc. The
cution of its terms.
church will be decorated for the ocOffice: 205 Coal Avesw.
casion and there will be a fine
tree decorated and lighted. The
HIGHWAY THRU NAVAJO
general public is invited.
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Tuesday the E. A. C. Service Club
INDIAN RESERVATION
will meet at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Attorneys-At-LsHight. A strong program has been
(San Juan Review)
OFFICES:
arranged; refreshments will be served; and a cordial invitation is extend
A few of Gallup's citizens have in- ed to all the ladies.
Gallup, New Mexico.
terested themselves in the matter of
A big box containing
over sixty
building a highway from Gallup to presents was sens, to our mission
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
aniprocK, tnrough tne Navajo Indian school at San Mateo this week. The
Reservation. Gregory Page, John gifts were brought last Sunday by
Shauer, C. N. Cotton and The Gallup the pupils of the Sunday School.
Registered Optometrist
Herald editor have had corresponEmployment was found for five this Latest Equipment for Properly Ts
dence about this matter with Secre- past week thru the
help of the Emtog eyes
tary of the Interior, Albert B. Fall. ployment Bureau.
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Haller, of
It now appears that the action will
POSTOFFICE BUILDINO
be taken for the building of this road, Cleveland, Ohio, report the birth of
which would mean much to the inter- a son, John Ketner Haller. Mrs. Halest of Gallup and the San Juan Basin, ler will be remembered as Miss JoseDR. M . M. ELLISON
as well as the Navajo Indian Reser- phine Ketner.
At this writing Mr. G. W. Summers
vation.
DENTIST
The San Juan Review notes the fol- is somewhat better.
Arrangements are being made to
lowing:
GaUup Clinic Buildinf
h.ave Mr. M. C. Reed of the Ellison-Whit- e
During recent months there has
Chatauque give an address in
NewHoks
been much talk and newspaper comGallup
city some time in January.
ment relating to the construction of thePlans
an auto road across the Navajo reser- tic aboveare on foot to have the atthe vestibule of the church
vation from some point on the San
off as a class and club room
Juan river, south to Gallup. Various finished
the
boys and Dr. Clark's class.
RUIZ & OVERSON
routes have been suggested and dis- for
cussed as "being most feasible." While ii any wish to contribute to this
Attorneys- - s
they are asked to hand their
there are several socalled roads acrnsa cause,
to the pastor.
Practice in all Courts of
the reservation, none are in decent contribution
There have been a
numgoodly
conaiwon at any season of the year; ber of calls for
New Mexico and Arizon
If
recently.
they even elicit criticism from the any have usable clothing
clothi
trail blazing Navajos. An effort is
JOHN WITT HENDRO, (
now in the incubative stage to induce are willing to give, please call 315
and
it
will be called for.
the Indian department of the feder
Pastor of The Methodist (
Rev. and Mrs. Stark wish to take
al government to surtace the present this
Residence 300 3rd Street
opportunity to extend to every-.n- e
road from Shiprock Agency to GalPhone No. 288.
n the community a wish
a
92
for
the
A.
estimated total cost
lup,
miles,
Home
in
At
the Study 8 to 11:80
unnstmas.
merry
ciy
being $920,000, or $10,000 per mile.
8:30 P.
to
And
7:00
is
understood
It
that the Indian de- "NICE PEOPLE""
Hon
At Your Service At AH
partment has made an

I J. R. GAINES

ten-fo-

w

'

i

EVERYBODY LIKES CANDY
BUY YOUR

XMA

CANDY HERE
WE MAKE FRESH CANDY
EVERY DAY

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT of Fancy Chocolates. Come in and
Have Us Mail a Christmas Package For You We Pay the Postage.
!

Try Our Bread and Pastry

j
'

J

It
i

is the best

'
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Hum CABIBY SHOP

At-L-

appropriation
for construction of certain roads in
the Pueblo reservation, and belief prevails that if proper influence were
employed an adequate appropriation
for rebuilding the Shiprock-to-Gallu- p
roadl would result.
The Indian de- partment is under the jurisdiction of
Secretary of Interior Fall, who is a
strong advocate of road extensions
and betterment of public hisrhwavs.
Secretary Fall knows that the malnr
oil companies have began developing
the virgin petroleum fields in San
Juan and McKinley counties that will
require millions of dollars, and Ara
entitled to tne assistance the proposed road would give them. This road
seems assured.

WILL ANSWER YOU

They were "Nice People" So what
did it matter? They could do as
they
chose, for so high socially did their
families rank that no matter what
right- - And 80 they
jazzed crazed way, but in
the end they paid. And then what
became of theaa Mi. d
i. o
in the Paramount
i"S.?n8wer
Picture
name which cornea to
1eatre Monday and Tuesday, December 25th and 26th.

22"!'

DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
DENTIST

'

Christmas wdaV
"
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Office:

Galls.

m
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See

program io this issue.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

A. J. McMahon, Prep.

(throfma

For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

Do Your

QUICK SERVICE

REV. A. J. G. DOWIE
Sunday, December 24th 4th in
Advent
8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:45 Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and ser
mon hubject:

-- :-

"Christ the Judge."

The Only Exclusive Footwear Shopping
Place In Gallup
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes Made to Order

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good. '

EDWARD HART

CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK. Minister

"Worship is Preparation for Service"

FINE PERFUMES, DOLLS, BOOKS, STATIONERY

"THE COMMUNITY CHURCH"

Junior Church Worship with
a two reel motion picture film: "The
Cricket on the Hearth." This is a
wonderful dramatization of the well
known classic by the same name and
ia u fino fhristmas stnrv. Th irpn- eral public is invited to see this.
lu:uu
Jhurcn scnooi vmn classes
for all ages and needs, Mr. H. H.
Beeson, Supt.
9:45

And numerous other things for Holiday Trade

Blooming Plants and
Cut Flowers

11:00

with

Worship

Morning

a

Christmas sermon by the pastor, "The
World's Most Beautiful Story." There

will be special Christmas music. A
large class will be received into
Church fellowship.
7:00 "Worth While" Service note
the earlier time, instead of 7:30 the
iinnal knur Thnro will hp an uniuu- ally fine Christmas motion picture
"The r airy and tne wan," leatunng
Mary Miles Minter; between the reels
there will be music, recitations, dialogues, etc; after the benediction there
will be a visit from Santa Claus who
will distribute an abundance of candy,
nuts, apples and oranges as well as
other things to all the boys and girls
The general public is corpresent.
dially invited to all of these services.

They Are a Welcome
Gift

LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For 01.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return
Entire Family Wash

PHONE

,

WHY SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO SOME

TRAFFIC

FUTURE

UNEQUIPPED Cleaner

of Automobiles on Number of
Roads in Tennessee Shows Surprising Fact.

Count

(Prfprd

by the tinned Stittaa Department
of Agriculture.)

road liberal allowunce
for future Increase in
bureiiu of public roads
States Department of
Agriculture. A traffic count conducted
with
by the bureau In
Tennessee ottlclals on a number of
roads In Davison county, In which
Nashville Is located, shows surprising
facts when compared with a similar
count In 1910.
During this period automobile registrations have doubled,
while the number of motor vehicles on
the roads Is five times as great as In
e
and
1916.
In 1916
In
almost
were
equal
trafile
n
traffic
In 1021
volume.
had incrensed only slightly In volume
and constituted 10 per cent of the
motor vehicles constituting 84
tnifll
per cent.
Observations in this and other countries lead to the conclusion that volume of truffle may inoreime In much
f
greater proportion than the number
motor vehicles and will nlso depend
to a large degree on the condition of
on the
Improvement of the rond and
economic conditions In the adjacent
In building a
should be made
truffle, snys the
of the United

Let your Christmas message
be worded in flowers.
So as to make Christmas morning
deliveries certain, we suggest that

We operate the most modern cleaning and dyeing

plant between Albuquerque and Prescott.
Our cleaning department is under the personal supervision of Mr. H. B. Rogers, formerly with the City Dye
e
a
Works, of Los Angeles. Mr. Rogers has made
delicate
of
fabrics,
study of the cleaning and dyeing
work.
ladies
in
fancy
specializing
life-tim-

GOOD TAILORING

THE SIGN OF

motor-vehicl-

horse-draw-

A

TO

THEN:

Thnir Practice. Thursday 7:30 P.' M.
W. M. Society, meets every Thursday
at 2:30 P. M.

ALLOWTOR

ies.

BLACKSMITH

Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.
Public Worship 11 A. M. and 7:30
XT

NOTHING expresses so
beautifully the thoughtful
remembrance so fondly brot
to mind on this Special Day

You Damp the

YOU DON'T SEND YOUR WATCH

Pastor

John Witt Heudrix,

to

Gallup Steam Laundry

CHURCH

METHODIST

L

horse-draw-

you place your order immediately

JENKINS'

Drug Store

BIG

)

The DeLuxe Cleaners
and Tailors
REBEL & RAY, Prop.

DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE 11

territory.

Phone 215

GIVE US A TRIAL

CHRISTMAS SERVICE AT
SUNDAY
CONGREGATIONAL

The "Worth While" Service Sunday

;v,f ot

tVifl

rVincrpiration

Church in

one.
Christ will be a big Christmas ClOCK
...,;
mill linirin at Bpven O
Tl
instead of the visual time of
sharp
n. in
Tho Viir feature will be the five
reef film: "The Fairy and the Waif,"
an unusually line unrisimas story
Be- MiIpb Minter.
hvupn rppls there will be music, re
After the
citations and dialogues.
win oe a vibk irum
benediction, there
o
nn,,n nrtts. will Hiat.n'hiitp fin
nhiir.lnl.fla ftf fViintrci tn fill the fifOOu
s
The follow
present.
boys and gh-ling will He tne program in iieum.

Christmas Wish
Wonderful Day
have launched a

league.

Government

Good

n he-- to helo
me nurpose
ce by raisBY LEAGUE
the city employ "able" pol
their
to
pay
ing money
rttu administration was said, to he
handicapped by lack of
JIANTA FE, N. M., Dec., 19.--To
The league jdvocatea
oa the work
n
"coppers"
in two
with last
begun
"
a
raids, haadi k
.i.4.- - rx.
to be paid $200 each.
W Attorney A. M.
Edwards, which
no desire to
ST1 S, Taw of violation of the There was said to beadministration
Ming
and permitting interfere with the city
Jr25ftvwned by him to be used as but to assist
home agabut Marcelino A.
-- aii Tuesday several
won-

duj

"

hX

;

it

v.i.a.

Satur
more raids had been pulled off

day night, but decline to state what
places had been visited. No arrests
were made.
Clubs have been notified that no
gambling will be permitted.
As the result oi tne activity oi ine
last week, authorities who took part
hnv received many letters, some oi
some of them
them complimentaryi
.
1
a lUn.iin ShAVtfT
vr. J.
tnreatemng. i -l-vm,
at vr
roafifiul
the
n
nu.kt ui Ortix on
tne
hearing ofa
nreliininary
-- .
Vm.
nwnpfl
v.
cnarge. n. v. nasH ."an a -redliarht
t resort.
ki.
was warned to "be still."
.

-i

Di

Mien

FOR THAT XMAS GfFT

Janet mason

rivdas

ftichard8

"Tk. IToin and the Whif."
Hymn "Joy To The World"
Sniinni uiH
1

The Story of Love

The Style Stop

?te Blton

Welcome

immr ud alderman,
vJr Marty
and professional men here

t'

Corner Coal Ave. and Third

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor

Full Line of Leather Goods of
Many Beautiful Designs

(HAN UP SANTA FE

Phone 42 --:

The Paris Shoe Store

7:30 P. M. Evensone. with the Pasr- of The Nativity, and Christmas
Carols.
The Pageant describes the coming
of Sheperds, Angels and the Three
Kings to the Manger Trone. Christmas Tree for the Church School at
the close of the Pageant.
Christmas Day, Celebrations of the
Holy Communion at 8 and 11. Come
and adore Him.

eant

JEMOIW
Drag Store
6

"The World Move., So Do We"

CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT

XMAS Shopping at

ft

GALLUP TRANSFER

rrayer

Lord's
rmrreiration Reel 3
DeLong
Abby
Solo

T

'

Prayer.
"Tne Fairy

T.

A

StTk.

rT"

and
MarSne

D.

,D.

w"."iJ"

Shanklin

Reel 6

"The

Pastor's Brief

Fairy and the Waif

lleuae

Piano Benediction (Bowed Heads All)
BenedictioB
Visit of Ssnta dans
Distribution of candy nuts, fruits, et&,
to all children present.
The Charch is being elaborately decorated for the occasion and a tan-fo- ot
tree has already been set e?,
and
which will te beautifully

Annie Boyle
Grace McGraw A Substitnte
Dorothy Kstner
-Christmas Chains .
The Legend of the Christ
.Miss Richard's uass
Mildred White
Redick
Christmas Gifts
t.Mary
Elsie Beard
The Inn
Reel 2 "The Fairy and tne wau" Reel 4
The
Fsiry and the Wsif"
Born
New
"The
King"
Song
"Merry, cansonas bwmSchool
Dr. Clark's Class Son
Use rn-er- al
eclored K
Igkted
Christmas
"The
Lesson
Scripture
nuUe fa aest eerw"y frr nI
V
Announcement
Four
the
of
Words
in
the
Story
to tile and the etbt servas
Ollie Ward Offertory Prayer
Evangelists"
day.
D. Offertory
D.
A.
Rev.
L.
Talk
Stark,
Prayer
Christmas in xne near

-

.
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i rta:

C7 EiXSTLST COUNTT, NSW MEXICO
rw Cdk BmU Mriw Ooapur ( corporation).
Horning, Hart Building, No. 310 Railroad Avenue

.

On Year In Advance
ia th Post Otflc
rwraiea AaWtblaa lUpraMnUtivM

limiCI

Mail

Matter

at

Gallup.

.

$2.00

N.w

Mexico

::zas rasas association, ksw york city. v. y, and Chicago, ill.

rm ntmm vTT.Tiif it la not our fault

that a copy
condemning
Commerce
Chamber of

the resolution by the
The Gallup Herald is not on tne ironi page i
are willing and ready. If we can't get a copy
- nnKuhnt and hit where it will. In
,
fA
the
the meantime we have cut the bridges between us andwantwas
what
is
no
doubt,
just
Chamber of Commerce. This,
ed by that body, and we have ever been more than willing to.
v..
accommodate anybody and anytning n is wie

.of

yTZ.ZJ

APPEARS TO BE COMING :

OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION

rrv.

Editor and Manager

A. BYUS

tt

ii..

i

a r.Kinnrv

About a year ago the

edi- -

rljL

Pnr John Schauer. C

N.
Inter--

Cotton and others wrote letters to the Secretary of the
ior as to the needs of a highway tnrouorn me iwaju
CHOKE ON A GNAT WITH A BLINK
tion, from: near Gallup to Ship Rock. It now appears that thiso.,u o fciirtiornv will mean untold beneOfficers W. R. Jennings and C. C. Poe have not raided fits to the Navajoj Reservation Snd to all the people of the
and every person arrested and San
tny private residence places, nave
Basin, Gallup and vicinity,
euner aamiuea gum wan writeJuan
Scnauer
before
brought
Judge
to Secretary Fall and tell him just what benefits will
sentence
fines
and paid
for be derived from this
oat a fisht in court, or accepted
highway.
what toe charges nave been entered against tnem.
into
without
not
gone
any place
Jennings and Poe, have
secretary of the Unemployed Section
first having evidence to jusuiy tneir actions. Jennings and of theNORMALCY: of The
Labor has issued a statement showing that
Poe may look like a couple of gooses to some of the more super more Department
now tnan at any iimewnce
are
laborers
technical law winkers, yet it must be said to their credit that rf ft.a WnrM Waremployed
otofortlPTlf
Tha
. . ftlsO shOWS that industrial
VUG
IU
UVlvv"
VI
ever
gone atter the boot nnrliti'nna ova flfoorlilv imnrfWl'mr fill OVef the COUntrV.- TIllS.
taey are the only officers who have
O
VWI1UIWVIIU
JWVCAaj
formers and got what they went after.
is exactly what the Republican administration has been strivChoking on gnats and blinking at the law may be good
President Harding has
far the bootlegging element of Gallup and vicinity, but such ing for ever since it went into power.
to normalcy ever since
back
and
of
line
a
worked
economy
along
of
or
Mule
.
-.
this
will never break up the "White
AAA AAA
Society"
any
tj.nJ
over
o,uuu,uuu
the
because
unempiwyeu
his
yet
inauguration,
other community.
counthe
his
after
next
inauguration
work
find
the
didn't
day
in
"technical"
little
and
You can put it down
pipes
your
ooke it till doom's day that nine out of every ten who are so try was swept by the Democrats in last election.
(Earned particular about catching bootleggers have their own
FEATURES OF CONSTITUTION
pet bootlefgers and are scared to death lor tear that Jen
Kings and Poe will get them.
Instead of having the support of the people of this com
Having established the direct connection between the
munity in their effort to clean up the bootlegging industry,
Communists or Worker's party and the Russian
Jennings and Poe are hampered and hindered. But they are
soviet government, it is interesting to note some of the
or
right along just as though no "technical" stump had ever essential features
of the Russian Boisnevist or uommunisi con
King butted
into.
When they have evidence that a boot- - stitution. This "constitution"
aims at: (1) The abolition of pri
'
legging joint is in operation, and when they go in and see vate property and the socialization of the land; (2) all forest,
drinks being sold, they don't go and hunt up the authorities treasures of the
earth, all implements, an :tarms and agncur
and get "search warrants," and then go back and hunt the
shall be national property (3) the establish
enterorises
tural
very fellows who were bootlegging. Such tactics would give ment of the
Supreme Soviet of National Economy to assure the
the bootleggers time to fly the coop, hide all the booze and
of
the
workers; (4) all toilers shall be armed, a socialpowers
get clear away. This, however, is objectionable to the "more ist Red armv shall
be oreanized. and the propertied class be dis
in
and
"I
STRICT
DUE
believe
the
With
Russian
the
armed:
republic is a free socialist society of all
(5)
process of law," as relates to Jennings and Poe, means that the working people of Russia; (6) the Russian Socialist Federfor
STRICT
DUE
in
our
and
"I believe
bootleggers ated Soviet
protection
Republic declares He shall not eat who does not
THERE IS A REASON shall we publish it?
work; (7) these people may not vote or be voted for persons
who employ hired labor; persons who have an income without
THERE ARE OTHERS,' IF YOU PLEASE.
doing anv work, such as interest on capital, receipts from property, private merchants, trade and commercial brokers, monks
From a recent issue of The Albuquerque Journal we note and clergy of all denominations.
that the statement is made that "Bernalillo county will be the
only county in the State which will have its rolls ready by the
first of the year."
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taxpayers.

Bernalillo county, like a number of other New Mexico
counties, is suffering from an over dose of Red Neckism. borne
day the real tax payers, Republicans and Democrats, are going
to wake up in every county in tne state, and tnen DoisneviKism
will be ousted from every court house in New Mexico and they
will stav ousted,
There is a great difference between tommy-ro- t
politics and
safe and sound good governments McKinley county has ever
been under the management of sane and sate business pnnci
Dies. County officials have ever been elected by Republican
votes for the sole purpose of giving tax payers good govern
ment.
One trouble with The Albuquerque Journal is that it has
never discovered McKinley county. With its own county gov
erned by socialists and bomb throwers, like the guina hen, with
its head thru the crack of its own ignorance and prejudice, has
made itself believe that Bernalillo was all of New Mexico.
There are others, if you please, and McKinley county is the
best governed county in the State, and will be up to December
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fit

31, 1922.

MODERN COMMUNISM
Modern Communism of the Russian type is founded on the

!'
si 4

idea that property is theft and government unnecessary and
wronir. to be wholly annihilated. Its origin is in Russian "Ni

1

''

and traditions, whether religious, political or social. Modern

t

A

hilism," which means rejection of all current opinions, beliefs

;
.4

American Communism designs to destroy capitalism, give all
workers, destroy private property, deauthority to the
stroy government, destroy the family relation of husband and
wife, and destroy religion.
Communism exists in Gallup, and among its membership
are some who vote the Democratic ticket they never vote the
Republican ticket.
so-call- ed

1

1
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(Santa Fe State Record)

at the end
"One year

of the
is one
of Re-

sub-titl-

1

ly increased patronage which
we have enjoyed. .And so we'
want to say sincerely, "Thank
you" and wish you and those
who are dear to you, "A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year."

LEBECK & WYLIE
THE MEN'S SHOP
210 COAL AVENUE
The Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
COMMUNISTS SEEK CONTROL
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Investigation by Federal authorities of the Herrin, 111,
massacre show that copies of two reports to Moscow were seized, giving an account of the work done in the United States
inside labor unions. The principal organizations were Foster's
Trade Union Educational League, and the United Labor Council, controlled by Communists.
The report tells how the Communists had entered the railroad unions, the packing unions and
the trade workers in general. This is a sample of what the
Communists did to aid and capture the unions, especially the
miners' union, and to help bring about the massacre at Herrin.
As further proof that these Communist leaders in America
were directly connected with the coal strikes in Illinois, correspondence between James P. Cannon, national chairman of the
Worker's party, and T. R. Sullivan, of St. Louis, one of the men
arrested at the Bridgeman, Mich., raid, is offered. ..This correspondence was in connection with the work of the Communisti
in Southern Illinois coal strikes, the scene of the Herrin

HANNET'S LIBEL CASE

Editor's Note : Frank Staplin, editor of the State Record.
of the most conservative and fairest minded editorial
in the West, and what he says about "Hannett's Libel
writers
volution," celebrating the first anniversary of the founding of Case" carries considerable weights free from any malice or
the Russian Soviet Republic. On the cover page under the cap- undue influence.
tion, "The Spirit of Revolutionary Russia," and the
Mr. Staplin's comment is as follows :
."To the oppressed of all countries," are these among other
statements : "Break the chains, you who are oppressed. Rise
"A. T. Hannett of Gallup, late candidate for the
in revolt. We believe in the victory of revolution Proletarians
nomination for Governor, filed suit against
democratic
of the world I all unite. All hail the Internatinal Revolution!"
Geo. A. Byus, editor of the Gallup Herald, last week for
Some of the bootleggers taken m by Jennings and Foe
criminal libel on account of certain political articles
carried "Red Cards." They are a fine bunch, and every one
appearing in the Herald subsequent to the campaign.
of them should be deported.
"In view of the fact that the two Gallup papers, the
Gallup Independent and the Carbon City News, both poI. W. W. PERIOD
litically controlled by Mr. Hannett, habitually publish
more scandalous and vicious character attacks than any
'
John Sandgren wrote in "The New Soldarity" April 12,
papers in the state, it is paradoxical for Mr. Hannett
to bring suit against a paper whose assertions are meek
1919 : "The immortal gains of bolshevism for humanity lie in
and colorless in comparasion with articles which he
Let us hope that bolshevism will sweep
the political field.
himself has had published during the past."
victoriously over all parts of the world where it still has a mission to perform. After that begins the I. W. W. period of hu"DAY BY DAY, ETC": "Day by Day, we are Growing
man history." And the I. W. W. is an integral part of the American Communist or Worker's party now being fostered and Better, in every way." Do you believe that? We do. Last
windows as the
promoted by the revolutionary Reds, or American Communists. tf Christmas we didn't have such fine showstores
this ChristStyle Shop, nor the Lawrence Department
There are I. W. W's. in Gallup. They live in hopes of
of the mas we have. "Day by day, we are growing better, in every
the dy when they can take part in the over-throway.".
,
Anerican Government
The Socialist party Society of Brooklyn,
World war, issued a large pamphlet entitled :

t
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(Santa Fe New Mexican)
Assistant District Attorney A. M. Edwards, to put it, con- servately, has made considerable of a start toward cleaning up
Santa Fe.
Following the significant hunch given by the voters of
this county at the recent election, Mr. Edwards appears to have
rolled up his sleeves. We are sure Marcelmo will agree with us
Popular belief has it that in addition to the house of ill
repute pinched on De Vargas street and long notorious, there
resorts in Santa Fe that
are one or two other very
need an official call. Doubtless Mr. Edwards has them down
on his little calling list for future dates.
Anyhow, the assistant district attorney has certainly brok
en the ice. It is remarkable what an assistant district attorney
can accomplish once he puts his mind on it. He need have no
doubt that he is backed by the enthusiastic approval of the
people of Santa Fe. Mr. Harding uttered a most important
truth in discussing the lax enforcement of the prohibition laws
of and contempt for
when he declared that
one law leads to contempt for all law. Mr. Edwards has al
ready accomplished a great deal toward bringing about re
pect for all law in Santa Fe. A little more of this policy is going
to make the undesirables in banta be fold their tents like the
street Arabs and silently beat it. When they do, business is
going to be better, property is going to be safer, Santa Fe is
going to be a better place in which to live and politics in this
bailiwick is going to show the beneficial effects that always
follow a house cleaning.
Contempt for all law resulting from apparent immunity
of prominent and well known law breakers has been fairly ex
pensive for aanta f e in the past few months not to mention the
past few years. Recently it has cost a good many tens of thou
sands of dollars in perfectly good property. Mr. Edwards is
doing a public service and if he keeps on he is likely to come
down town some fine morning and find a brand new monument
in his honor in the Plaza.
Santa Fe has been suffering from lack of initiative in offi
cial quarters. She appears to be getting over this trouble.
It is understood that Mr. Edwards and others have had to
go to personal expense in connection with the muncipal vacuum
public funds to finance proper prosecution of alleged firebugs,
gamblers, keepers of houses of prostitution, etc., this is a matter
of interest to the business men of Santa Fe. It ought to be
looked into at once.

SOME RED STUFF
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McKinley county tax rolls, if you please, were ready by
December 15, 1922, (not December, 1923,) and our tax collector has been collecting taxes since the 15th of this month (not
January. 1923.)
McKinley county tax assessor and the treasurer have ever
been first to get our tax rolls ready and to nave them approved
first over any other county in the btate.
McKinley county has ever been under Republican efficient
government. . Our taxes are lower than that of any other county
in the State, at the same time we can show more for our taxes
than that of any other county in the state.
McKinley county is out of debt, no bonds, no
schemes to keep henchmen on the payroll at the expense of our
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Our happiest remembrance of
the year which is now drawing
to a close lies in the confidence
that we have served our many
friends and customers well
and with discrimination. We
have upheld our standard of
quality and you have shown
your appreciation by the great-

.

Is that so?

it
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Ron. David 0. Garcia came In from
hi ranch at Atarque to spend Xmaa
with his family.
,

Judge and Mrs. I. H. Ford have
gone to Los Angeles to spend Xmas
with their son and daughter.
Make your Holiday a pleasure by
eating at the Manhattan Cafe. Adv

MERRY CHRISTMAS

1

XMAS GREETINGS

I

Just to wish you a merry Christmas
and invite you to the Christmas services at the Baptist Church, Sunday,
December 24. Morning theme: "Heaven's Christmas Gift to Earth." For
the evening: "The Gentile's
First
Vision of the Heavenly Knig."
V. B. Clark.
Pastor.

I

WISHING YOU

I

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

j
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A complete dinner or supper for 50
cents, at The White Cafe. Adv.

Herbert Hardy, chief mechanic at
the Carrington Motor Co., is in Albuquerque for few days visit with

home folks.

Try our merchants' dinner or sup
per, 50 cnts, and a full meal. The
White Cafe. Adv.
'

1

L. G. SHANKLIN

I

FURNITURE

HARDWARE

Your Christmas
Tree by Flash
Light so easy. Free Book on how
its done. Willis Studio. Adv.

SAVINGS account gives you a concrete, definite
resolution, which can be seen and felt and appreciated. It is an easy one to make and an easier one to
keep. Just think what a savings account gives you! It
can be planned for definite uses. A home of your own,
an education for your children, a partnership in your
business.

Lorenzo Garcia, of Ash Fork,
is spending a few days with
home folks in Gallup.
Your Photo

OUR RESOLUTION

A GOOD LESSON

at Christmas

The New Year calls for "resolutions," and The Gallup Herald is no
exception. With the first week in
January we will mail out subscription
notices.
It is our aim to have every
subscriber paid in advance this is
business.
We do not aim to carry
"dead" subscriptions which is not
business. Nearly all of our subscriptions are dated with first issue in
the year, hence most of the
be due January 1, 1923.
commenced a systematic campaign of will
Our advertising rates are 30 to
through
characteristic advertising
50 cents per inch', single column meathis paper. Messrs Lebeck and Wysure. Local readers at 10 cents per
lie tell us that they are highly pleasline, 8 point type, each issue.
ed with the results of their advertiseWe do not
employing a
ments through this paper. What this town solicitor anticipate
the coming year.
firm has proven and accomplished We have tried during
out such and it didn't
can be used by any business concern.
We have a phone and it has
The first thing to consider is to have pay.
never been entirely out of
something of value to advertise. The order since it was installed. working
Advenext thing is to advertise what you
rtising is a business, and business peohave in a truthful way, and the style
should come to recognize adveof advertising the typographical ap- ple
as a part of their business.
rtising
with
do
to
pearancehas something
The Gallup Herald is the most comyour advertising.
plete printing establishment between
We believe that Messrs. Lebeck and
Albuquerque and Los Angeles. We
do
can
Wylie have proven that they
AH
have our own sterotyping out-fi- t.
weeklocal
profitable advertising in a
of the illustrations, cuts, and the like
ly paper.
in this issue were made by our own
sterotyping plant.
The only place to get a real 50 cents
We have our own embossing ana
meal is at The White Cafe. Adv.
engraving process plant. We have

time ago the. haberdasher
endeavored
firm of Lebeck & Wylie
advertis-ta- e
to do some
by issuing a unique publication
did. This
torn their store, which they
"The Shirt
publication was known as
Tale" Several issues were printed
section. Lat-- ,
gnd distributed over this
Messrs, Lebeck and Wylie
Herald
decided to use The Gallup
and
for their advertising medium,
Some

extra-ordina-

just

finished embossing in two colors

ten thousand letter heads for the Gallup American Coal Company, and just
completed embossing letter heads for
l,
Dr. M. M. Ellison and Dr. W. B.
and have on the hook and ready
to emboss, jobs for Dr. Cantrell and
WANTED
Position by young lady Dr. Stofer for envelopes.
Chas. L. Mitchell, one of the man
of experience
in office clerical
for the Crane Printing Company
agers
work. Call phone 117, or 222.
TV-"TV- ,Josephine Ramos Armijo will
spend the holidays with her brother,
A. Ramos of San Bernidino, Cal. Mrs.
the Kahn
with
Armijo has been
itoret for some time.
Mrs.

Can-trel-
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on.ro.
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most appreciated
time.

Willis

btudio.-Ad-

A

gift
v

Have you noticed in this issue the
announcement of DeWitt Malone &
Co., the new shoe repairing shop?
DeWitt Malone is a deaf and dumb
His
boy, and a fine young man.
father will be with him and the new
Sec212
South
shop will be opened at
ond Street, next to the William's Millinery.

.

Decide what you want. Then save for it. Begin today
with that Christmas nest egg.

Six months from now you'll be havno trouble with the furnace.

ing

Hand Painted Greeting cards in col

wans studio.

ors,

McKinley County Bank

aov.

New shipment of Congoleum Rugs,
beautiful patterns. See them on display. Edward Hart, hardware. Adv.

THE OLD BANK"

Carter, of the Herald force,
left Saturday for Santa Fe to spend
Chritmas with his parents.
C. M.

Wfl ar
making- - another reduction
in nrirp on our stock of Kodaks. Biff
stock to select from. Willis Studio.

THE PASSING

IN

ReDublican'
nutihc to Dri. Adv.
vate life, not one among the family
ihb
likes winter snorts if enjoy greater commence anu
Everv
esteem among the people than does
they're handsome.
r if D.tct- - nminfv rlprk. A man Ot
high intellectual qualifications, thor o
wuu
Edward
Hart, oughly efficient ana capauie,
terns, beautiful designs.
hardware. Adv.
public, and has succeeded in every
to give tne peopie koou mm
way
and
of
number
a
boys
girls
Quite
service in his office.
school
been
away
who have
attending
rV. r Vnuaa jo a- plpnn . and true
Chrisfor
the
home
are
from Gallup,
citizen in every respect, and tni can
tmas holidays.
not be said or some wno trieu io uauu
a tool during the last politiA Kodak for Xmas, useful in this him as
Rouse stands so much
cal
campaign.
the
scenic
wonderful
year
country
manhood and citizenship
in
higher
Adv.
Studio.
'round. Willis
def ilers that it
than his would-b- e
offering Mr. Rouse an in:eres is the goddess of plenty. Mars would be to
think of a comparison.
sult, even
is the god of too much.
Mr. Rouse will engage in business,
coal and crushed
taking care of his and
Hell will be repaved New Years.
we are glad
sand propositions,
to know that he will be with McKinfor
calendars
colored
Hand painted
for his future, and our
New Mexico and Arizona for Xmas ley county
wishes go with him.
best
very
Adv.
Studio.
gifts. Willis
111
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FOR THAT XMAS GIFT

i.

and kind of work
put out is just
and Mrs. Ablicio Sanchez came as fine as can beyou
done by our coin this week from Belen to spend
ncern." The Crane Printing Company
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. David
is one of the most complete printing
0. Garcia.
firms in the United States.
Our New Year Resolution is to do
God commendeth his love toward us,
our best to serve our customers to
in that while we were yet sinners
the very best of our ability.
uunst died for us. torn, 5:8.
o
UNDERSHERIFF TURNER
Let the Manhattan Cafe supply
The Manhattan Cafe is the popular
seathe
Holiday
Bill Turner is about to leave the
place to eat. Service and satisfaction your wants during
and the public appreciate such. Adv. son. Adv.
McKinley county sheriff's office as
undersheriff. He has made one of
in
Jr. is here from So- the most efficient undershenffs Bob
the history of that office. Underattenmrrn tn anonri thfi holidays with his
The
Roberts, Bill Turner has been
father, Sr. Juan M. Gomez.
tive to his duties, always on the job,young man may decide to locate in
and never "knocking" his superior pfMay The Appreciation of your
Gallup.
TVi.- -.w- - Rnhurta had occasion
good will during the past four
ncei. ?, nun n.iK
to leave the county he knew very well
months be expressed in this
Mr W. W Turner has returned
woum pay
that Bill Turner
from her month's visit in Los Angeles.
wish for you a Xmas of Joy and
- -- tioriff'u nffice. and
-lC II UUU IU thWHO
all goodly things and a prossuch confidence is worth a great deal
tu- t- o) iwva FrpH Williams are
into a sheritr.
perous New Year of ever
here from Albuqurque to enjoy Xmas
t...-- n:n
Olll XUIUCl ..ill. uw. pmnlnvment
creasing success.
with their Gallup friends.
and no doubt remain in our county ana
continue to be counteu among uui
j.
afnplr nf lirm- :,rA an
www
jt USfc retcivcu
good citizens.
leum .inlaid and printed. The price
Edward Hart, hardware
is right.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
12"9-tf- Mr.

The Style Stop

The McKmley Liounty
Abstract & Investment Co.
extends

to it's Loyal Friends the
Season's Greetings
and

All

Good

Wke

for Tne New Year

H. W. Yersin

1
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THE
STYLE SHOP

Adv.
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CHRISTMAS
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small deposit now will

re-

,

No

gift will more delight the
one you love best
than a diamond from our remarkable collection.
There is
able, more

nothing more desirattractive and more
dwrishable than a well-cdiaut

mond.

Full

and complete

of

line

Jewelry, Fine Watches
erything to be found in

and

a

Ev-

High-"s-

s

Jewelry Store.

Evenings

SHOP

Mrs. T. J. Dooley

if o fin mm nf- Atar- 1 in LiijutLu
ivirs. ti
to
in
help nurse her son,
is
Gallup
que
Aloises, wno is very
I
c
Ti
Willoin urn home to
by the old
stockings
their
hang up
Miss Mary from the
home
New Mexico Institute, Albuquerque,
-- H
Jim from the Seale Academy, Palo
a

Mrs. L. C. Czarlinsky

'-

1

L. C. Czarlinsky,

Mgr.

Max Rosenblum,
New York Buyer.

fire-sid- e.

Alto, Cal.
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- offn?-- a nf tho nf-- l
fice of county superintendent of
schools got into "tne jungies.
H.
timers, like Gregory! Page, toW,.select
Morris and others got busy
a man who could and would bring that
office out of "the jungles." H. W.
Brose was selected. At first he refused. He stated that to give his attention to that office would mean a
great sacrifice, that he could make
more money in one month following
than the office of
his profession
county superintendent would be worth
to him for twelve months. Messrs.
Page, Morris, Rouse, the editor of The
Gallup Herald and others prevailed
the Dlace
a Mpppnt.
vv
I JJS
I
UJ'Ull A'i and pull the office out of the hole.
wen.
ana
Mr. Brose finally acceptea
office his
to work. He gave that
an A iinntinlif ip.d ser
vice, resulting in placing the rural
schools oi
county ai. mo
schools
top of the column of all rural
in the State. Mr. Brose did more
than was required of him. Being an
architect he was able to save the
office more than the amount of his
salary, which he did with as much
attention and interest as though the
office was his individual property.
With such efficiency as Mr. Brose administered the affairs of his office
is one reason why McKinley county,
with such men as Gregory Page and
W. H. Morris, was the first county in
the West to get out of debt and be
able to claim that its affairs were
;
run on a business basis.
The fact that our schools will continue for the nine months for the present term is due to such men as Page
and Morris, and H. W. Brose.
-
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subscription up to January
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dinner

cents full meal nothing short
at The White Cate. Adv.
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Remember that a small deposit will save for
you just the
Present you want for Xmas.

Open

Miss Doris Czarlinsky
Mrs. Del Arcy
Mrs. M. L. Moore

50

serve for you the diamond
you
wish to select for Christmas

presentation.
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Cruces during the week, looking after
business matters.
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gone
"GriJ.Mannhas
Ed Tamony will now give his en,
i ;ai.. 10 do wim
Hnrktire time to his grocery busineas, enjoying a- big trade.
locate some wbot
1

--f;.

President

fw?y7??
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THE SCHOOL THAT GIVES SPECIALIZED TRAINING
Positions For Graduate
y
Winter Session starts January Second. Thorough Courses
in business, Stenographic, Secretarial, Banking, Machine
INDIVIDUAL INBookkeeping, Higher Accountancy.
STRUCTION. We furnish business men with office help
without charge.
Albuquerque, New Mexico May Sc Hoiking, Prop.

MCl-im-

.
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Hav
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Make your

Your time is valuable.
at uie Manpurchases early ana eat
hattan Cafe.- You will save bath
Adv.
time and money.
-

A Hearty

Christmas Greeting
and a Great Big

THANK YOU
for the Business Given Us
during the Past Year
CREGAR and COLLINS
"Service that Counte"
Gallup, New Mexico

.

;
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Cm THE. DAUCHERTYCAsT"
FINDS QUICK ENDING

CitT Dally including the Sunday
and a 11. The
ic Supplements in colors
nthlv nrice of the Albuquerque
Herald is 85 cents. The annual mat.
subscription price s ito.vv. um.
we have made, we will
the
Albuquerque Herald
both
furnish
Her-ai- d
for one year and The Gallup
saves
This
for
$8.00;
one
for
year
Herald,
you the price of The Gallup
which is $2.00 per year. Don t put
it off. Do it now!

Illlllllllllllllllllimiu

,

In the Beauty
Parlor

No Premiums!

'DEO'

People who have been twin
Lytona for year aren't wasting
their money on premiums or
costly advertising stunts it all
goes into turning but a full
pound package of fine baking
powder at an honest price. Use

Bv JOHN PALMER

.

5llilllllllillllHliliUIIIIUIIIillllilllllllllliT
.

Lytona, It never fail!
-i- ftFREEt

Rumford Chemical Worlu
111.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION
of County Commissioners to call an elecof
of dieting Justice of the Peace and a Constable in
various piecincia vi we

tion foV&jiow
I

qX UM

v)'

r'mirttv rmmianion(ra of McKinlev
i
.u. t
."
session on this the eleventh day
Ne
D. mfhTrebydeslgnate Mond.yrte eighth day of
at Nine
iLD?18
the holding of said election, the polls liftedopen
voters will
CSose at Six P. M. and at that election all
eatSS to Tote for their choice of the above officers of their respective

$iSa!
l?iL

' 1

he

predncts.

t

W

:;.'X'

The following arc appointed judges of election:
PRECINCT ONE MENTMORE
Voting Place
Judges
Pool Hall
E. A. Manda

v

Books To
H. A. Manda

Pedro Pna
Joe Valenzula

PRECINCT TWO GIBSON
Justice of the Peace Office

Juan

Montes
W. H. Alexander
'
John Dean

P. N.

K.

Griego-E-

John Dean

e.

PRECINCT THREE GALLUP
Baptist Church

.

Errett

P. N. Griego

8. P. Vidal

PRECINCT FOU.R GALLUP
Room 7, Court House

George Hight
I N. Cary
Arthur Jones
i

A. L. Moon

PRECINCT SEVEN THOREAU
Mrs. Dan Rangel's Residence

L. C. Smith
Ed. Junker
H. C Jones

PRECINCT EIGHT GUAM
i

Geo. Hight

PRECINCT SIX WINGATE
Box Car Wingate

i

A. L. Moon
L. A. Kirk
J. K. Andrich

School House

Fmfliaiw Lueero '
Vivian Anrarea
Perfecto Gonzales
H. A. Clauson
J. D. Howrer
T. A. Merril

C. Smith

Emiliaao Lucero

H. A. Clauson

i

PRECINCT TEN ZUNI
Vanderwagen's Store

Rev. Herman Fryling
jk. jo. nyan
Charles W. Davis
'
" "

L

RAMAH

PRECINCT NINE
Church

Rev. H. Fryling

-

REHOBOTH
Mission

PRECINCT ELEVEN
Rehoboth

X W. Brink
Fannie Vanderwall

J. W. Brink

Chas. Frederick

PRECINCT. TWELVE NAVAJO
Navajo Mine Office

Ray Coon
Eugenio Garcia
D. Anaya

PRECINCT THIRTEEN
Tohatchi School

Mark Bouma

$

C.

Ray Coon

TOHATCHI
Mark Bouma

r. n Hawkina
Hugh Mullarkey
PRECINCT FOURTEEN CROWN POINT
Jacob Bolt
Jacob Bolt
Crunun's Store
Wade Smith
A. M, Ganoway
RANCHA DE LA JUENTA
PRECINCT FIFTEEN
Rafael Pena
Rafael Pen
School House
Refugio Barela
Hargarito Romero
PRECINCT SIXTEEN PAGE
John Balok
School House
John Balok
Annie Welborn
Robert Berry
PRECINCT SEVENTEEN ALLISON
W, P. Benham
Mine Office
W. P.fBenham
Mariano Sanchez

iuuuo

v

v play.
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WISHING EVERYBODY
A MERRY XMAS
SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER 75 CENTS
Served From 12 Noon, Till 8 P. M.

NOT THE CHEAPEST

BUT THE BEST
M

v

Trade with

ji

Market

BUY
AND GET THE BEST MEATS THAT MONEY CAN
Phone 64
Prompt Delivery

Sawyer

sweet-lookin-

O

W.

e

-

"

O

'

PRECINCT

J.

T. Brarfv
Claire Dowden
Charles McDonald

COAL BASIN

TWENTY-THRE- E

Mine Office

A Profitable

J. T. Brady

Rum.

f
A physician was walking up Broad
whpn h saw a dentist friend look
in nt Rome shirts in a show window.
Signed
Just then a panhandler stepped up te
ka rtentint and beean to unravel a
Board of County Commissioners,
bard-lucstory. To the physician's asW. H. MORRIS,
imiahmfnt the dentist lifted hia nana
By
Chairman.
(SEAL
to hia ear and said, raising hia voice
Attest
MAaidpmhlv :
C. M. BOUSE,
(1437)
"llow's thatt Toull have to apeak
Clark.
loader. I'm hard of hearing." The
panhandler hurried away, grumblinK
Pint Publication December 23, 1922.
te himself. The pnysician waiseu op
Last Publication December 30, 1822.
and laid his band on the dentist's
boulder.
"Jim," he said, "yon seem
Will
of
"movies"
emviona
H.
savs
most
the
the
of
Bars,
One
tkisgs
trouble."
ear
ta
have
iaiost American politiea te that wMk-ft--t there are too many of "thou ihalt .i "No, perfectly normal," waa tht re
ob- business.
haTeat
We
not's"
in
a afcda Ustorkal vuttHom a
al. "Rut that than wasto a mrot
aieaal, and 'playing deaf
the best
Lhava haaawi. ta- - aatrie" ptayia
'
01 tnai
no
to
I
know
--A
I
"J
get
' I
vay
York

With Due Appreciation For

Past Patronage, I Wish Everybody

k

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

i

laraek New

TrOaac

una

the

City

.

-

n.

;

.

-
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WHITE CAFE

people.
"Mrs. Rlntoul went to him, and after
that she stayed home for two weeks,
waiting for the scars to beal. They
make the cuts under the hair, you
know. Matty went up to tb house
to see her while she was convalescing,
and the report she brought back was
said Mrs. Rlnperfectly startling. She
her
face Just as
In
line
a
toul hadn't
smooth as a baby's. Lord, whut some
women will do when they're Infatuated with a man I
"The day came when she was out.
Of course Freddy Laurie didn't know
what she'd been doing. He thought
she was 111 with grippe, and every day
he was around there with flowers
aud poor Mrs. Laurie crying up at the
Pat Sloan
Laurie place.
"It was Mrs. Rintoul's muid told
PRECINCT EIGHTEEN McGAFFETf'S
met.
J. C. Webster Matty what happened when they
Doctor's Office, Hospital
J. C Webster
she'd
Albino Gallegos
Young Laurie stared at her as if
W. H, Stambaugh
turned black. 'I didn't seem to recognize you somehow,' the muid heard
PRECINCT NINETEEN BREECE
say. That was all just thut
Office
R L Carnutte him
R. L. Carnutte
ind Mrs. Itintoul turned as white as a
Am ado Otero
came
ghost, and soon after Mr. Laurie
J. M. Vickers
away.
i i
PRECINCT TWENTY COUSIN S
"They met once or twice after that,
G C. Cousins but their loveinuklng was at an end.
.'. School House
C. C Cousins
When 1 saw Mrs. Rlntoul I saw what
J. H. Witte
'
.
You see. before the
kiwi hBiincncil.
Chris. Langhurst "'
g
a
been
.
;
she'd
U.
operation
PRECINCT TWENTY-ONE-PINTAfter it well, everything
woman.
M.
Jl Glied
J. Glied wna different her with her smooth,
Danoffs Store
Francisco Amrores '
i
She
baby face and her muture figure.
Amada Garcia
the
of
thirty-fiva
woman
was
just
.
.
ttV
NEW NO. 5 CAMP
am onithinir could alter that; but
RJCINCT TWENTY-TWD. W. Roberts
Mine Office
her fHce didn't fit.
D. W. Roberta-- F. Gallegoe
"So I don't advise my customers to
C. L. Laughridge
have anything to do with Dr. Deering."
-

Dec.

luuuiuiiee made dnl
parations Wednesday to wind uo kl

fore adjournment its investigation S
impeachment charges made by W
resentative Keller, republican, MiZ!
7-- '7.I!fi&'f'7?l!'
sota, against Attorney General Dawk!
erty. A report probably will not
o
J
made to the house, however, until
IS
after the Christmas holidays.
"NICE PEOPLE"
PICTURE
It was regarded as certain that tht
A VITAL
committee would report it had found
William de Mille's no evidence to support the charge!
Ponnlo
xt;
dc-drrtR THE
coming
1 ..M
wu m
Paramount
latest
rt Nc to the Rex Theatreproduction
"Why is whisky so called?" uki
next Monday and
We don't know: ft
.
Zt ana to, is one a reader.
December
Tuesday,
of- today. lainiy uoesn i uisie HKe it, Arkaoui
made ar Ui ik.
nirtures
vital
has
Herald
r
The Gallup
tiio """" '
with the
Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels, Conrad
rangements
Nagel and Julia raye neau me
Time is the nnlv mnnsv
-l.i tro
and Clara Beranger wrote me owee,
.us,
be coUTitrf6ited.-(lpeenvil- iej
play from Rachel Crothers' stage not

"What. Mrs. ltiutouli Her that used
to couie lu here to have her face limsFlue
day?
every
neurly
gagtd pretty
looking woman she was, wni siiei
I
Yes, there's a story about that, and
don't wind telling it you, now that
she's left these parts.
Xou remember Freddy i.aune, oo
married Suulre Einbree's daughter?
fellow he was, but wild,
and couldn't resist wonieu. lie hadu t
been murried more than a year before
Mrs. ltlntoul aud he well, I don't
want to speak bard of any one, but It ..mao onrn
nil lii
"
was easy to see how tilings lay peFasdutiteu wiui
tween those two.
each other from the start, they were,
and poor Mrs. Laurie trying her eyes
out In the Laurie place.
NUht after night he'd be seen onv
log about with Mrs. ltlntoul. Freddy
wasn't more than thirty, and she must
have been forty If she was a day,
though she didn't look It. mratuaieu
thav were, but she was more infatu
ated with him than he was with her,
I guess.
"l'ou know when a woman gets i
be around forty, all the Arcs of youth
are opt to burn up In her again. Especially If she's been unhuppily married,
as Mrs. Rlntoul had been. She was
crazy about him from the first, and It
was that that attracted Dim.
"That was when she begun coming
In here to have her face muSKUged.
She didn't look forty, but there s no
way no, absolutely no way in which
a woman of forty can look like a girl
of twenty-fivThey all think Uiey
Mrs. Itintoul looked five
can, though
warn vounirer than she was, but sne
had little lines about the corners of
her eyes and mouth, she hadn t tne
firmness of flesh that a young woman
has. And the massaging helped some.
but it didn't bring back youth.
re
"Matty was with me then you
member her? That tall, dark girt who
was so good at manicuring. She got
Mrs.
friendly with Mrs. Rlntoul, and
Blntoul used to confide in her most
meneverything, save that she never
tioned Freddy Laurie's name. Then
Matty told her about the doctor inai
made a specialty of taking out wrin
kles by operating.
"Of course tbats resuy we mij
permanent . cure. You can massage
and massage, Dut tne lines wm
come back again unless you lane a
anu
flap of the loose skin away
up.
face
whole
mais
the
tighten
what Matty advised and Mrs. Rlntoul S
fell for it.
"Not good business of Matty's? I
told her so. I reckoned It cost me ten
dniinrs a week, what with the mas
was
sage and the hair dressing. Matty
a fool In a way hut anyiiow me imrw
was done.
"Mrs. Itintoul went to Dr. Peering.
Called himself a doctor, though I guess
med-ii- i
he never saw the InBide of any
Bchnol. Why. they're not allowed
to do operations unless for sickness,
I've heard. However, ne Knew uis
all right. There's plenty of foolish
women in this town he's operated on
at two hundred and fifty apiece and
changed their faces so that you'd
same
hardly know they were the
OooU-hearte- d

'

D.

juu.tiajj

rr

Write for 64 page Cook Book

Eart St. Louis,

I

Washington,
ijuubc

Jo Mo CA

SUP HERALD,
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Dear Old Santa Is Before The Foot Lights Again- :THIS YEAR SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED HIS HEADQUARTERS AT THE NEW YORK STORE, AND ASKS THE PUBLIC TO COME TO THE STORE AND
INSPECT THE GREAT VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS GOODS SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS

TOYS, TALKING DOLLS, IMPORTED DOLLS, VANITY CASES, FINE SILK HOSE FOR LADIES AND GENTS, GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS, LINEN EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS, FANCY SWEATERS, SLIPPERS, SILK
CAMISOLES, BATH ROBES, BND MANY AND NUMEROUS ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS

AH

At A Great Reduction

Ira

Prices

Buy Where You Can Get What You Want And Save Money Too

TEE MEW YOIffi STOKE
J. M. JACOBSON, Proprietor

HERALD WANTS
QUICK

EDDY COUNTY
ROSWELL,

N. M., Dec. 19.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

SHERIFF BOB ROBERTS

OIL FOUND IN

The

first producing oil well in eastern New
Mexico was brought in Monday after
noon 55 miles south of this city in
Eddy county by the New Mexico, Kan-

sas. Texas Oil company. The well is
flowing by heads and one of the first
six hours test produced twenty barADVTETBING KATES t
Considerable gas is escaping
rels.
Ptr 1 polat typ lint, 10 cent each laaa
Ooaating
wonk per line. Cuh moat a
from the well and the oil is of the
toavany rdr, and be careful to par for al!
finest quality.
iMtrtlou mi tad.
Enthusiasm is running high here
FOR RENT:
or store and exDerts who have examined the
Garage
home. Apply to "D. G.", Herald of-- well say that it will produce at least
20 barrels daily and probably 25 bar
rels. The well is only 1,100 feet deep,
and oil men of this section declares
;FQR SALE Baby buggy, good that it conclusively proves a shallow
oil field in the Pecos valley.
condition, made of reed.
Apply at
ratal Telegraph office
Other wells are to be started at
once and gas from the first well is
the next
L0ST:-Sco- ttish
Rite Ring, set to be used as fuel for drilling
well. Leases are much in demand and
ith diamond in double
Reeagle.
much activity is expected to shortly
ward for return
to Gallup Herald.
follow the discovery of this well.

The coming week will wind up Bob
Roberts' official authority with the
McKinley county sheriff s office. Bob
Roberts enjoys a good reputation as
a fearless officer and this reputation
extends over New Mexico, West Texas, Southern Colorado and practically
over the State of Arizona.
Bob Roberts comes from a family of
noted detectives and peace officers.
There are few men in the West who
are .better known as an officer than
Bob Roberts. He will remain in McKinley county and no doubt will be
called to serve our county and State
at no distant time, and if so, he will
be found exactly where he has always been ready for duty and abso
lutely fearless.
-i

o

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATION

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE DISTRICT
COURT WITHIN AN
FOR THE COUNTY OF McKINLET AND
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
The Gallup State Bank, a

Defendants.
STATE LAND SALE
Summons
To The Above Described Defendants:
McKINLET COUNTY
corporation.
You are hereby notified that there Office of the Commissioner of Publio
Lands.
Plaintiff, i
has been filed in the above entitled Santa Fe, N. M.
vs.
No. ltd.
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant to Navajo Curio Company, consisting of
court, a complaint against the proof
Act
of
Paul
an
the
apD.
Congress,
and
J.
provisions
to
Kley,
Kllborn, ea. ,
adjudiperty appearing therein,
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the Stat
partners doing business under the
cate and foreclose the lien of the state of
New Mexico, and the rules and regula- - style and firm name of the Navajo
Curio Company: and Paul Kiev: and
thereon for taxes, and to sell the tiona of the State Land Office, the Commisat publie J. D. Kilborn, and Henry Dodge.
same at judicial sale, and a suit in sionerto of Pubiio Lands will 9 offer
sale
the highest bidder, at o clock, A. M.,
Defendants.
all
whose
persons
personam against
on Tuesday, February 20th, 1923, in front of
NOTICE OF SALS
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by virtu of aa
names appear therein and who arej the court house in the town of Gallup, Mc
new
order
of
the
the
court dated the Sth day of DeMexico,
Kinley
following
County,
a
with
of
this described tracts of land, viz:
copy
personally served
cember, 1922, in the above entitled and
summons.
1939.
Sale
No.
cause which is a suit or action for th
NEUNWi
NUNEW,
Sec. 34, T. 17 N., R. 10 W., All foreclosure of that certain chattel mortem.
Your are further notified that un SWVNEV4.
34. T. 18 N., R.
W., Lots 1 and i, Sec. executed by the above named defendant as
less you file with the clerk of said Sec.
.10, SWV.. Sec. 34. T. 19 N.. B. 9 W SW
mortgagors, to the above named plaintiff,
court, on or before the 25th day of NEV, SEyNW(4. NEViSWy,. NWViSE. as mortgagee, bearing dat
the 18th day
10
10.
19
N..
R.
T.
12.
8eo.
Sec.
W:
SwM.
of
1920, and for th
establishment
January, 1923, your answer, in writ T. IK N., R. W containing 1,368.80 acres, and February,
foreclosure of the lien f the plaintiff,
ing, setting forth any defense you of which 640 acres were selected for the Santa upon the personal property covered and das- may have to the taxes or any part Fe and Grant County Railroad Dond Fund. cribed in said chattel mortgage, and for th
The improvements consist of wells, windmills, appointment of a Receiver to take into hit
thereof appearing against your pro- tanks,
troughs, pumps, corrals, houses, sheds, possession immediately all of th peraonar'
perty or person, a judgment by de- and fencing,
value f48.000.0t.
property covered by aald chattel mortnaa.
No bid will be accepted for less thau and to inventory, insure and advertis
fault will be entered against your proan
and
DOLLARS
sell
the
the same as may b provided by law or
THREE
acre,
(13.00)
per
perty for the taxes appearing against successful bidder will be required
to
of said court for th
for
further
order
pay
satisit, with interest, penalties and costs the improvements that exist on the land.
faction of the Judgment heretofore rendered
of suit, the lien of the state thereon
Except for land selected for the Santa Fa in the above entitled cause, together wlta
foreclosed and, adjudicated and your and Grant County Kailroad Bond fund, the court costs and all other expenses and charm
bidder will be required to pay at of said Receivership, and all as more full
succensful
property sold to satisfy such judg- the time of sale on twentieth
of the amount appears from the file and rcords in the abor
ment, and if you are personally serv- bid, and for lands selected for the Santa Fa entitled and numbered cause, th undersigned
Fund the Receiver will, on th
Bond
Railroad
Grant
and
4th day of January,
County
ed with a copy of this summons a
successful bidder will be required to pay one 1928, at the hour of 10:09 o'clock A. M., at
judgment by default will be entered tenth of the amount bid and
Interest at four the front door of the McKinley County Court
on the unpaid balance.
House, at Gallup, New Mexico, sell, subject
against your person, which may be per cent in advance
enforced in the same manner as other The successful bidder will be required to pay to approval and confirmation by tn oourt
for advertising and other costs incidental to at publie vendue, to the highest bidder for
in action at law.
Therein,

nuss-ber-

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Number of Application 1506
Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of December, 1922, in accordance with Section 26, Chapter 49,
Irrigation Laws of 1907, H. J. Haver-kamp- f,
of Grants, County of ValenMr. Volstead is
The oil in the well was carefully cia, State of New Mexico, made fora constructive
this sale.
ttatwman; he has created a new busi-P- measured Monday after the pump had mal application to the State Engineer judgments
A copy of the form of contract will bt fur
C. M. ROUSE,
in within reach of the com- been working six hours and after of New Mexico for a permit to appronished on application.
'
Clerk
of
(1439)
County
of
the
State
Public
Waters
All mineral rights in the above described
monest people
priate the
and made it pay.
twenty barrels had been taken from of
lands are reserved by the State.
McKinley County.
New Mexico .
oil!
The Commissioner
of Public Lands reserves
"Mhington Post.
the Well, it was found that the
Such appropriation is to be made First Pub. Dec. 23, 1922.
the right to reject any or all bids offered
from Bluewater Creek at a point Last Pub. Dec. 30, 1922.
level had not been lowered.
at this sale.
o
N. A. FIELD,
whence the NW Cor. Sec. 32, T. 12
Commissioner of Public Lands.
(4100)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. of R. 10 V., N. M. P. M. bears N.
First Pub. Deo. 9, 1922.
54 ileirrees W.. 729 Ft. dist., being in Department of the Interior, U. S Last Pub. Feb. 17, 1923.
Land Office at rianta Fe, New, Mex
the NWy4NW4 of said Sec. 32, by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
means of concrete diversion dam and
ico, December 1, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew Department of the Interior U. S. Land
t'nrpf hundred acre feet is to be con
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Decemveyed to SEtt Sec. 32, T. 12 N., of Vanderwagon, of Zuni, N. M., who,
ber 15, 1922.
K. 10 W. N. al. f. ai. Dy means oi on May 12, 1917, made Addl. HomeNotice is hereby given that Geron-im- o
main canal and laterals and there stead entry No. 024589, for EV4SW;
Ortiz, of San Rafael, N. M., who
used for irrigation of the above des- NWHSEU and NEWNEtt, Section
cribed 100 acres and domestic pur- 22, Township 11 N., Range 19 W., N. on March 11, 1921, made Add'l. S. R.
Sec.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Hd. Entry, No. 032422, for W
poses.
11 N., Range 10 Wl, N.
or
Township
34,
to
association
make
to
tention
three
firm,
proof,
year
Any person,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
corporation deeming that the grant- establish claim to the land above desintention to make' three year proof.
be
would
S.
before
U.
at
above
of
Commissioner,
the
cribed,
application
ing
to establish claim to the land above
truly detrimental to their rights in Gallup, McKinley Co., N. Mex., on the described,
before U. S. Land Commit- th water of said stream system shall 13th day of February, 1923.
sioner, at Grants, Valencia Co., N. M.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
file a complete statement of their
W. H. Morris and Con Gonzales, of on the 1st day of February, luzs.
objections substantiatea Dy auiaaviis
Claimant names as witnesses:
with the State Eneineer and serve a Gallup, New Mexico, and Charlie
J. A. Padilla. of San Rafael. N. M.,
copy on applicant on or before the Axin and Edward Vanderwagen, of Rubi
Marino, of Grants, N, M and
12th day ot Marcn, ism, tne oaie set Zuni, N. M.
Jose Torrez and Antonio Leyba, of
we will open an
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
for the Engineer to take this appliSan Rafael, N. M.
cation up for final consideration un(1412)
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
of protested First Pub. Dec. 23, 1922,
case
In
less
new
shoe
protested
shop
repair
entirely
(1428)
applications all parties will be given Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1923.
First Pub. Dec. 23, 1922.
a reasonable length of time in which
at 212 South Second Street
Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1923.
to submit their evidence in detail or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nrranire a date convenient for a hear Department of the Interior, U. S,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing or appoint a referee satisfactory Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Department of the Interior U. S. Land
(Near Mrs. William's Millinery Store)
to all to take testimony Appearance
December 1, 1922.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Novemis not necessary unless advised offiNotice is hereby given that Robert
ber 21, 1922.
cially by letter from the State Engi- T. vox, of Kamah, N. M.( wno, on
Notice is hereby given that David
neer
Nov.
1917 and January 17, 1921, Martinez, of San Rafael, N. M. who on
19,.
CHAS. A. MAY,
A TRIAL JOB WILL MAKE YOU
made
entries, Nos. 034272 March 3, 1921, made homestead entry
State Engineer. and Homestead
(1438)
No. 036423, for Ntt and SWyt; WV4
for
035771,
SMiSEtt,
1922.
First Pub. Dec. 23,
Sec. 9,
and Lots 3, 4, SViNWVij SE14; SEKSE
NEVSEV
1922.
Dec.
30,
Last Pub.
SWV, Section 4, Township 10 N., Section 10, Township 4 N., Range 17
Range 15 West, N. M. P. Meridian, West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
...729that
has filed notice of intention to make notice of intention to make three-yea- r
DELINQUENT TAX
three-yeProof, to establish claim proof, to establish claim to the land
SUMMONS
to the land above described, before U. above described, before U. S. CommisS. Commissioner,-a- t
Raman, McKin- sioner, at Grants, Valencia Co., N. M.,
In The District Court, McKinley
ley Co., N. M., on the 13th day of on the 4th day of January, 1923.
County, New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
February, 1923.
Ramon Chaves, of Atarque, N. M.,
Claimant names as witnesses;
State of New Mexico,
A. G. Sawyer, Frank Nicolls, Ana and David Garcia y Jaramillo, Nicc-dePlaintiff
'
vs.
Nicolls, and T. A. Merrill, all of
Apodaca, and Miguel Sanchez,
of San Rafael, N. M.
Ramah, N. M.
Delinquent Property and Persons
A, M. BERGERE, Register.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
Shown on the Delinquent Assets- '
.
U
ment Roll for Year 1921 and All
(1372)
'
Dec.
First Pub.
First Pub. Nov. 26, 1922. .
Owners and Persons Having Any
23, 1922.
,
, ,
Last Pub. Dec 23, IZ'--l.
Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1923..
Estate Right, Title or Interest '
'

i

ut

Announcement

Ota.

December 28, 1922

.

SENE;

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER

ar

DeWitt Malone &

-

Comp any

,

,

SWSW,

in on parcel, all of th personal property mentioned and described in and as oor-erby the aformentioned chattel mortgage,
for the satisfaction of said Judgment hereto-for- e
rendered in said cause, together with th
judgment for attorney's fees, court costs and
ail other expenses and charge of said B
ceivership. the said personal Drooertv aba- crioeu in ana as covered By said Chattel mortgage being more particularly described as follows : The entire stock of goods, wans, aaer
cliandlsa,
curios,
furniture, fixtures, equipment, and all other goods and personal property of the Navajo Curio Company, at Gallup, New Mexico, located on Railroad Avenue,
between First and Second Streets, in th Town
of Gallup, New Mexico, and all as mora full
described and set forth in that certain inventory which on and after the Tenth day of
December,
1922, the Receiver will hav
oa
file in hi office in Gallup, New Mexico, for
th inspection of any and all pros pec tie
of said property.
Each bidder, before or at th time of bidosr-tifiding must deposit with the Receiver,
check in the sum of 8ven Hundred
Fifty (1760.00) Dollar, nayabke t th
of Gregory Page, Receiver, as evidence of good
zaitn, sucn sum to n retained py tn
ceiver as liquidated damages in treat tat
bid should be accented and th bidder should
thereupon fall or refuse to carry oat th eon-tra- ct
of sale thereby affected, and to be to
turned to the bidder in vent hi Did skonld
not be accepted, all bids to be la wrntnav
and signed by the bidder. Th Heeelrar reserve, the right to continue th said salt front
hour to hour or from day to day ss in bit
opinion may be expedient or necessary.
Dated this 6th day of December, M21, at
Gallup, Nw Mexico.
cash,

rar

GREGORY

"

(1403)

"
Stat

PAGE,
Receivmr.

,

First Pub. Dec. 9, 1922.
Last Pub. Dec. 0, 1922.

notice or 'pendencyor"lurz
No. 1991

of Nw Mexico

)

j

"

County of McKlnby
In Th District Court
Carroll F. Sweeney,
Plaintiff

"

'

-

"
Margarett " ,VL Sweeney,
i;,
,
'
Defendant
'
i To the above
named Defendant; You ar
i
th
above
notified
entitled
hereby
that
c
has been commenced against you la the
)
;
tret Court of the State of New Mexico In-- jt-- d
for the County of McKinley, the general o
jewts and purposes of which ar obtab'1- an absolute divorce : and you ar further
fied that unless you enter your appears
said cause before the ltth day of Jeans-- - V '
1921, Judgment will b ttaea against
by default.
nam of th Plaintiff atte
Th
fl
John B. HeFIt, who
pert efflat ao , kf 1
Gallup, N. M.,
.,('

.i

C. am.

Clark of the Df---it
.
of K.

" tht
Ike

,

J IVt .Wit fliv4
L- -a

V

i

-

e-

faaaatr

'

.

,

C
.

T

.

j

x,;y. PECEMsat

nss rnn- -J

v

I.IEH

RAILROAD
-

.

..

-

i

i

....

'

23, 1222

CONVICTED

,

THE STYLE SHOP

un- convicted 01

Eight
't. ineelea. Ttruci interstate
Dec. 20.

Minn

1

M

XtltkVa

Mr. y totheir activities
o

in

connec

strike last August against
with
a Jury in
thf Santa Fe by verdict ofcourt
here
States district
(hi
wttaeldav.
In this strike some
CaSornia-Ariron-

FOR THAT XMAS GIFT

desert, leaving the

a

Ben amin C. Bledsoe an- -

dayT Judge

-

a

-amuim- -.
Neeaies,
lArkbauer, E. H. Reynolds, L. E. .Woodn. .
beck. E. ,Tr. rraseur,
O...lrloitl
J
C. E. nouy ana jonu
Their attorneys announced an appeal would be taken.
ure
.The accusation agawsj
:
tn hrintr about
was mm .i
7
twj r"""'
4 Santa
a tie-u-p of Atchison, Topeka
e trains to assist the railroad shop
craft men, wno nve On
August 10
1st, last
since
.
.July
." itiu waited unon J. A.
.
cummins
JSSt,
Christie, superintendent of the banta
Fe s Arizona aivision
demanded that railroad
ifornia, and AMnvAri
and ARsurances
j
would be
given that safe equipment
-- i
furnished .to employes,
Mmneaxj With HIS
took
superior officers. The committee
his reply to a meeting of the brotherwho immediately voted to
hood men
were
Aknnf fnwntv
ii. uui. xiwvwv
- . - j trains
.
warn
abandoned at various points in the
desert country of eastern California
and western Arizona.

ntnumv

u

CASE

DAUGHERTY
A FLUKE

Dei
WASHINGTON,
ceedings before the house
with
committee in connection

J':

19.--P- ro-

the Jm--

i r
vlii.. fvauKiwuj
Minnesota, appeared to
nVarin, an end.

SST

be

In fact, it was u

Jffi depend

l.eure

a

laid oeiore me
republican
Woodruff,
sentative
Michigan, after his examination
documents at the department of

of
of
jus- -

THIS COBBLER TALKS
TURKEY

".."

Gfoe Yourself a

Christmas Gift
that selfish, if the present be a
THATJs more wise this
strong bank. It is a present
Savings Account in
that will not only last but will grow. Next Christmas it
will be worth more than this, and in ten years it will
have doubled. Some present!
A growing savings account means independence, free.
dom from worry and power to take advantage of oppor--

tunity.
This bank means absolute safety and helpful service.

tlCAfter a brief public session today,
was
at which no additional evidence
decided wi
received, the committee Mr. Wood
executive, meeting, to hear
ruff tomorrow.
Keller Withdraws .
Mr. Keller having withdrawn from
the prosecution of his charges, tne
in nivwppriiiif? with tne
o,
committee in
be
DAVIS PLANS0 TO MOVE
hearing on its own initiative had v
anu
wouurm
TO WASHINGTON fore it today Mr.
ot
presentative Johnson, republican
Las Vegas, N. M. Judpe Stephen South Dakota.
Both emphasized that they had had
Davis, when notified of the nomina tion by President Harding to the so- - no part in the araiung oi tne
tVm Hannrtmpnt of comcharges and that they were appearing
.
1JL1 luiaui' nf
from
meree had no comment to make lur- - soley in response to an invitation
tm?r than that he had been onereu uie Chairman voisteaa.
several weeks ago in Santa
Declaring he had been "dragged position
Johnfci
i. u..,.;,ir Ponrpspntative
w Convctarw nf Statu Hoover.
had made in
he
nom
if
the
said
the
declared
that
charges
son
Davis
Judge
ination was coniirmea, ne win move the house relating to anegeu wai
the
to Washington in the middle of Jan- fiantls. had been directed solely at
committee
the
If
war
department.
uary.
o
wanted to go into inese cjmigc, w
was prepared to give the names of
FAITHFUL SAM DIMON
witnesses to support them, he continued, adding the there were offi
One of the most conscientious and cers in the
department wno ofsuumu
McKin-.min- t,
the
servants
among
faithful
instead
pro
Di- - be court martialed,
Sam
is
fnmilv
.ffifinl
T
i l. J LVUIIVJ
V....V...
"
moted."
aDie
as
blue
True
steel, very
mon.'
As to the department of justice
and capable, accommodating, free ana action regarding war fraud cases, Mr.
to
help
ready
always
in his judgment, Mr.
with a crouch. Johnson said,
had
proceeded with reasonDaugherty
and absolutely honest. i Eecause of able promptness in bringing suits con
i
l:
nis
oi
Decause
his
tnat ne naa nau to icuik'.""
nn;,l.-,nnhe was sidering
in hia fpllnw-mflt- i.
k ftunsptmoTit. nftpr he camp into
made a target and victim of unscrupu- office and had to have great masses
lous political methods, but his ene- - of information relative to tne uiicbcu
r HT1V
TOBTPT11
m oe fat orl
Crime Or
examined before any move
nrvnn him. and he fruads
could be made.
todav eniovs the full confidence of
o
cvarv lynnrl p,T17pn nT TflP COUniV.
Sam Dimon returns to private life RAILROAD
BUILDING
with thp nwppt consolation of duty
and
full
v.ith
complete
performed
IN STATE
niPBsure to the Dublic no man could
wnsn
more.
or
lor
mope
SANTA FE, N. M., Dec, 19. With
the Santa Fe Northwestern already
laying steel for its 60 mile line from
Ttumalilln tn a nnint hpvond La Ven- tana, Sandoval county, the Colorado,
Columbus & Mexican applying to tne
interstate commerce commission for
a permit to build from Columbus to
Farmington, and a report that a Los
Angeles syndicate is planning to build
from a point on the A. T. & S, F. near
Gallup to Farmington, the corpora
tion commission m its biennial report
forecasts a big increase in railroad
milage in New Mexico in the next
ten years.
There has been little since tne
i.
15
& S. F. built the Belen cut-ocm
a
vadm
Among the bigger undertakings of
tne commission are citea tne neanng
ati folpnVinnp rntpn nnH r.hnr?A! the
and reduction.
passenger fare. cases,
en
i ou
in ireignt rates,
per vent in caiuc
35
in livestock
cent
fppH ratps and
npr
rates, to help tide the New Mexico
cattle men through one of the most seMr. F. G. STUMP, ORGANIST.
vere droughts in the history of the

Talking

Turkey mmm (

ins to the point And the ytW
is that I can save yoa
through
ervice.

my

Have you ever stopped to think
of the money which ii wasted kf
throwing
away shoes Men
their real usefulness is ended)
My modern repair service doa
not destroy the comfort of the eld
shoe it merely makes that eon.
fort more valuable to you by
retaining it at the same tint
that it makes the shoe
and watertight
Bring in thoBe worn dhoej
let me fix them up.

and

CITY ELECTRIC

SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.

--

The Gallup State Bank j
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS"

nmnuwAVE

wide-ope-

HITS ALBUOUEROUE
All
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 20- .-"
will
you
dollars
get
Tvro
boys.
right,
in this game. I have two chairs right

here."

This is not an echo from Juarez
or Tia Juana casinos, but was heard
easy hearing
Tuesday night within
distance of the Bernalillo county
court house In Old Albuquerque, where
the click of poker chips is drawing
downs of men from the city every

night
In three

of the resorts in Old Town
TisHed Tuesday night, poker games
were in lull awing, with large numbers of men either taking part or
showing a keen interest in them.
The proprietors of these places all
id: "This is the dullest night we
have had for several weeks."
To confirm this they pointed out

1

pick up.
The sheriff's

office reported that
the party had met a federal officer
in one of the places, and that on one

BARGAINS

BABIES

IN

Little Jane had long desired a bany
sister, and one 1y she came rushing
home in lilt excitement.
come
downtown
"Oh,
nmtlier;
'There are
quickly!" she exclaimed.
splendid bargains In babies and you
enn get one while they are cneap."
"W'lmt in the world are you talking
nlv'tiy dear?" the mother asked in
uti..si:ment.' "Somebody must have
been playing a Joke on you."
"Truly, truly!" the little girl declared, jumping up and down in eagerness. "Great big sign about it, on
the top of the skating rink. It says,
'This Week Only, Children Hulf
Price.' "
What He Bought.
bought a business

through
an agent as a going concern. After
'
took his
night it was reported that another six months he failed, but
the
revolver
Meeting
drawn
had
a
trouble
lightly.
officer
very
federal
dealers
stands,
their upholstered
'Where' the cards and chips were ready and threatened to shoot up one place. agent some time later, he Bald:
"Do you remember selling roe a
business a going concern?"
"Yes, of course I do," replied the
agent.
"Well," sal(j Smith. "It's, gone."

OUHKG IIOUGBPORK EASY
ana

Gift

"Eloquence Is
admiring friend.

Clean steel Knives
forks, remove stains and

SAPOLK9
Scours

KCtGAM'S

SOWS

I

Polishes

SUNDAY

Educational Comedy
"CHOP SUEY"
WEEKLY NEWS

Wm. DeMill Production

Featuring

We express to you

Clerk
CaHei-

Clerk

our appreciation of past

-

"NICE PEOPLE"
Comedy

TUESDAY
"NICE PEOPLE"

marriage

F.

4I

yj

WILLIS

BATTERY

SI ATION

wtra-r-

Durine the two veara 59 "foreiem"
corporations, that is corporations
chartered in other states, were licens- A1 in An knatna. i
S..a
lliin
with
value stock and the rest
witn a total capitalization of tu,bi,-700- .
of this
Thirteen corporations
class filed amendments to their char

Priscilla Dean in
"UNDER TWO FLAGS'
Snub Pollard Comedy
"THE DUMB BELL"
.

114 Railroad Ave.
Phone 112

no-p-

FRIDAY

ters increasing their capital stock
Slb3,UUU,UUU.

Repeating
"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

,

Legislative recommendations in the
report ask that the Blue Sky insurance
and franchise
tax bureaus
be trans- -,
.
.
.
j
ierreuJ to me
commissions; - 11suggest
lamlit,iA'fn
w ub niuwr stage lilies unibihi,uiv
der regulation by the commission,
to
.
4.
.k....
tne use
vnaiRc nicm a ice ur tax Jior ll
of public highways; and state in the
commission
nnininn
intVinriti
avis
vaaasVSB ita
MWaWAw
OVer Common rnrrtpra rA rmt rtf ili- M

SATURDAY
Mary Anderson in
"BLUEBEARD JR.
Two Reel Snub Pollard Comedy
"NEWLY
NEWS
RICH-WEEK-

Gift of Gifts A picture of New
Mexico or Anions scenes boost your
remember- and a long
own community,
. it a
ea. ihiiii
wtuis orooio. aot.

ALL BATTERIES

Legislative Suggestions

THURSDAY

Two dollars.
I've only get one.
Tou're lucky.

If your property is worth having it
insuris worth being protected by
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Cbas. W .Davis Insurance Ageacy,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 24& Adv.
t

is. We Take Care of

.i.lt

Marion Davies in
"THE YOUNG DIANA"
Two Reel Century Comedy

the match." "

CHARLES W. DAVIS

Never mind what make it

$46,-129,5-

WEDNESDAY

Unusual.
"It was an unusual wedding In on
respect."
"What was thstr
"The mother ef tne groom approved

favors and wish you
A 'Merry Christmas

:

Wallace Reid and Bebe Daniels

Repeating

a

it looked after.

t

So.

Cynical Chap.
How much for

have

l

MONDAY

"Whut have you there, wifle?" asked
the real estate man.
"A hat frame."
"I see. You buy an unimproved hat
and do your own construction work."
Caller
license?

in ilna naaepnirpr fnrPR
case, hope is expressed the interstate
commerce commission will reverse its
early decision, which was adverse to
hoY c atpa
onrl inn titfft
Mom; TWpvi.
which joined it in the attempt to bring
down passenger fares in New Mexico
Orio-inuAri7nnu ami Ip17u1lu
lr of.
cording to the report, the complaint
wna HiemieapH "Iiivo-pItVipnanca wn
depended upon a prima facie showing
of discrimination and did not produce
evidence of a similarity of transportation conditions between the three
states and other states with lower
passenger fare. When the case was
and new hearings held,
reopened
stress was laid on the point.
For the ninth fiscal year, ended
November 30, 1921, the commission
receipts were $10,333.61 more than
its expenss; for the tenth $9,847.40
more.
During the two years 206 domestic
corportations were chartered with a
total authorized capital stock of
and twenty-seve- n
with no capital stock, during the ninth year thirty
JuuurcsHt
i: . iincreuaeuj
ciguv
curpurutiuiis
their capital stock $47,848,500 and
"Mllllg hilt. bllbl DIAbCCU IllCICniSW
their authorized capital stock $2,917,- nnn
Tn

Cosmopolitan Production
"FACE IN THE FOG"

Couldn't Tell a Lie,
New Maid Mr. Duhhlelgh, ma'am,
Young Mistress That dreadful bore.
Tell him I'm out of town.
I can't tell
New maid (hesitatingly)
a He, ma'am, I'll just suy you're out.

AT THE HOLIDAY SEASON

-

It's your Responsibility to
see that there is always
Current to meet your Demand., In other words,
it's up to us to do Everything We Possibly Can to
keep that Battery Going
so strong and so long that
you'll Never Think of Going Anywhere Else to

1.

state.

Trouble.

CO.. Wtw Tak, P. & A.

(EKZRAL INSURANCE

REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK

a gift," remarked the

Just

I

ff

"You seem troubled?"
"I am. If you hud a daughter who
wants her hair bobbed mid a son who
Insists, on using the iititoinobile all
the time you'd have trouble, too."

Large cake
No waste
C3C3

a.

"It has to.be," rejoined Senator Sor"Very little of It nowadays is
ghum.
worth paying for."

grease with

Cleans

Smith

BUT-

Tl

1Y1

for dealing out Black Jack, but n
players were there.
n
reports of
Following
OH
gambling again flourishing inseven
Albuquerque and in Barelas,
places, including three in Old Albuquerque were visited Tuesday night
hv thp nhpriff and told they must put
a stop to all gambling.
The sheriff, with A. K. Gere, of
V
faffarnl rli.nnrtment
1 ' C . v. v
" j.m. - ... af lustice. ' T.
J. Mabry, assistant district attorney,
three citizens oi AiDuquerque, aim a
of the
deputy sheriff, made the rounds
resorts against which there have been
reports.
Each resort was visited in turn,
and in each one the same thing was
going on. In each place, also, tne
host sani that it was a ami nigm,
and that he looked for business to

IT'S YOUR BATTERY,

!

LY

V

1

M

iicb van ue initufj

BUtHJUttTO

a cowtitutional amendment

wlUlOUb

by a law
.uciu w muoiv wie vup
,.ciiiwijii
den of proof when the reasonableness
raws or semes is unaer investigation.

The Edison
Phonographs
PRICES RIGHT AND
MANY STYLES TO
SELECT FROM

F. W.

Word

i-

